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Abstract 

 

Shading greenhouse may be an effective method to achieve a suitable environment for crop growth in subtropical regions. The aim of 
this study was to evaluate the production of leaves and branches as well as the morphological parameters of height and leaf area of 

the species Aloysia triphylla, under different shading levels throughout the seasons of the year. A randomized block design in 

factorial scheme 3x4x6, i.e., three levels of shading (0%, 30% and 50%), four seasons (summer, autumn, winter and spring) and six 

collection in each season (15, 30, 45, 60, 75 and 90 days after the beginning of each season), with four replications, was used. All 
evaluations were performed in 2012, since in the first evaluation (summer) the plants had 65 days after transplanting and the last 

evaluation (spring) the plants had 315 days after transplanting.  The dry matter of leaves and branches, leaf area, and plant height 

were evaluated. The production of the dry matter of leaves and branches, and height and leaf area for the species Aloysia triphylla is 

influenced by shading levels and the seasons of the year. The variables are highly dependent on the seasonality of meteorological 
elements such as temperature, solar radiation, rainfall, and frost. In an environment with 0% shading, the dry matter production of 

leaves was 60.8 % higher in the spring, than those observed for the 30% and 50 % of shading, while this levels resulted higher 

production in the summer. We showed that the use of shading screens in order to attenuate the solar radiation in places or seasons 

where there is high light intensity is an effective method to achieve higher production of leaves, which is important source for the oil 
production. 
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Introduction 

 

The medicinal species Aloysia triphylla belongs to the 

Lamiaceae family which has more than 100 genera 
distributed in tropical and subtropical regions of the world. 

The plant is classified as an astringent and aromatic herb, rich 

in volatile oil, which acts as a mild sedative. The economic 

interest of this species is mainly with regards to the 
commercial extraction of essential oil from the leaves of the 

plant; the essential oil has a high market value due to its use 

by various industries, especially the pharmaceutical and 

perfume industries (Lorenzi and Matos, 2002; Duarte et al., 
2007).  

Seasonality can have an extreme impact on plant growth 

and development. Among the meteorological elements of 

great importance for plant growth, air temperature, and solar 
radiation are the two most important. Values of these 

elements below or above the conditions required by plants 

can compromise the expression and maximum growth 

potential of a given plant (Pinto and Bertolucci, 2002). 
Incident solar radiation and its interception by the plant 

canopy triggers the process of photosynthesis; in this context, 

the interactions that occur in the canopy of plants are 
associated with the amount of incident solar radiation. The 

radiation that arrives at a canopy of a plant can significantly 

modify the production of biomass, plant height, and leaf area 

index (Cockshull et al., 1992). 
Changes in the solar radiation of a given environment may 

affect the photosynthetic apparatus of plants. Low solar 

radiation available reduces the photosynthetic rate and hence 

plant growth. Radiation levels above the light saturation point 
inhibit enzymes of the Calvin-Benson cycle that follow ATP 

and NADPH production, which originates from light 

reactions, in addition to causing photoinhibition due to an 

excess of energy in the reaction center of photosystem II. As 
a result of this, we can identify the reduction of quantum 

efficiency, photosynthetic rate, and possible damage to the 

photosynthetic apparatus (Zhang et al., 2006; Murchie et al., 

2008; Taiz and Zeiger, 2013). Research showing the change 
of yield, and vegetative growth traits as a function of incident 
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solar radiation, both as suboptimal and optimal levels were 

showed by Bianculli et al. (2016); Cossu et al. (2014); Dario 
et al. (2015); Kataria and Guruprasad (2015). Caron et al. 

(2014A) reported that the intensity of photosynthetically 

active solar radiation modifies the physiological behavior 

(stomatal conductance and transpiration), which causes a 
variation in the metabolic activity of the plant. Similarly Elli 

et al. (2013) found that these physiological variables may 

influence plant development. The amount of radiation can 

change the value of metabolic compounds presents in the 
plant (Suarez et al., 2003). 

As winter approaches, the average values of solar radiation 

will decrease, below the point at which a plant will 

photosynthesize (Buriol et al., 2000). Plants that are adapted 
to warm seasons tend to restrict their growth outside of these 

ideal environmental conditions. Studies have been conducted 

with the Aloysia triphylla species (Brant et al., 2010; Paulus 

et al., 2013; Zeppenfeld et al., 2014; Ebadi et al., 2015; 
Dianat et al., 2016), since the species has aroused economic 

interest in the exploration of compounds with therapeutic 

properties. 

Information that reveals the impact of season of the year 
and shading conditions on the Aloysia triphylla responses are 

not found in the literature, and considering the economic 

interest in the exploration of compounds with therapeutic 

properties new researches with this species are needed. In 
addressing this lack of information, the study aimed to 

identify the season and shading conditions most favorable for 

the vegetative growth of Aloysia triphylla, as this growth 

directly relates to the production of essential oil. In order to 
accomplish the goals of this study, the production of leaf and 

branch biomass, and morphological parameters such as 

height and leaf area were evaluated for each treatment 

throughout different seasons of the year.  

 

Results and discussion 

 

Meteorological characterization and analysis of variance 

 

The values of average monthly of maximum and minimum 

temperatures and of accumulated solar radiation at each level 

of shading observed from December 2011 to December 2012, 
showed variations throughout all seasons (Fig 1). It is 

important to note the irregularity of rainfall that occurred 

during the experiment, which presents monthly values 

between 19 to 327 mm for the months with the highest and 
lowest rainfall (May and October, respectively). According to 

the analysis of variance, it is possible to identify significant 

differences for all variables in the interaction: season of the 

year x collection; for the variables dry branch matter and dry 
leaf matter in interaction: season x shading. For dry branch 

matter, leaf area and plant height, in the interaction: 

collection x shading was analyzed. 

The DLM in autumn season demonstrated the higher values 
compared to the collection winter corresponding to 15 DABS 

and then to the winter and summer in 30 days after the 

beginning on the season (Table 1). From this period, the 

stratification of the mean between the seasons of the year, 
became more apparent, i.e., lower values were found in 

winter toward the end of the seasons, while the summer was 

responsible for higher values. Similar variations in averages 

were observed for the DBM. The accumulated radiation and 
average temperature throughout the months were recorded 

and calculated: Summer (2182 MJ m-2 and 24.60°C), autumn 

(1237 MJ m-2 and 17.19°C), winter (1167 MJ m-2 and 

14.69°C), and spring (1863 MJ m-2 and 20.67°C). 

The shadings of 30 and 50% made resulted in the reduction 

of accumulated radiation 1528 and 1091 (summer); 866 and 
619 (autumn); 817 and 584 (winter); 1304 and 932 (spring) 

MJ m-2 for the four stations of the year mentioned. In the 

autumn, lower climatic extremes of temperatures were 

observed 1.2 (day 06), -2.2 (day 07), and -1.2°C in on 
08/06/2012. In the same form, in the winter, an extreme value 

less than 0.9 was observed on the day 12/07/2012. In this 

season, the occurrence of frost observed in the experimental 

area, could have potentially reduced the DLM and DBM 
values in the seasons of autumn and winter. The reduction in 

temperature and the availability of solar radiation, 

particularly from the month of April (Fig. 1), along with the 

occurrence of frost, likely influenced the LA in autumn 
season in the periods of 75 and 90 DABS and in the winter 

from 15 DABS. These factors may also have been 

responsible for reducing plant height in winter and spring up 

to the 75 DABS (Table 1). In addition to the frost, the 
previously described environmental conditions may have 

resulted in plant dormancy and the emission of new leaves 

and branches does not occur in these conditions (Taiz and 

Zeiger, 2013). 
These results corroborate with the findings of Paulus et al. 

(2013), which affirmed that the plant Aloysia triphylla, in 

southern Brazil, begin the loss of its leaves in the months of 

May and June, arriving at a 40% reduction of total leaf mass. 
During the months of June and July, at the end of autumn and 

early winter season, with the occurrence of frost, leaf loss 

rates can reach 100%. 

 

Effect of shading levels in the accumulation of dry matter 

 

In the interaction between shading x DABS (Table 2), the 

highest averages for DBM were found in 0% shading; this 
likely occurred due to the higher photosynthetic rates. In this 

context, Lopes et al. (1986) emphasize that the reduction in 

light intensity can often stay below the luminous point of 

saturation, thereby reducing photosynthetic rate and the 
production of dry biomass. Castro et al. (2005) emphasizes 

that the reverse may also occur, ie, the reduction of dry 

biomass in environment without shadowing, may be linked to 

photoinhibition, which can reduce the photosynthetic 
capacity of plants exposed to high levels of radiation, higher 

than those required to achieve a saturated luminous point. 

This is one of the factors which can help explain the similar 

behavior between the shading levels at the time of collection 
(15, 45, and 90 days). The reduction in radiation availability 

may have been partly compensated by increased levels of 

diffuse radiation which has the characteristic of being 

multidirectional, and so, is better able to penetrate the canopy 
of plants (Buriol et al., 1995). In this context, Caron et al. 

(2014b) found higher efficiency in the use of radiation in 

yerba mate plants in the understory for pine trees, likely due 

to diffuse fractioning of radiation, after being transmitted 
through the canopy for trees. 

Higher values were observed when analyzing the LA (Table 

2) in shaded environments in periods corresponding to 45 and 

60 days. Garcez Neto et al. (2010) emphasized that the 
increase of specific leaf area in shadowed environments is 

associated to morphological acclimatization that plants 

perform in order to compensate for the light restriction. The 

plants can increase the reception of solar radiation that is 
transmitted through the shading mesh. Martins et al. (2008), 

studying Melissa officinalis, observed that plants grown in 

full sun had lower leaf area indices when compared to those 

cultivated  in  the  shade.  Meira  et  al. (2012), working with  
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Table 1. Interactions between: season of the year x days after the beginning of the season (DABS); shading levels x DABS for the 

dry matter of leaves (DLM g plant-1), dry matter of branches (DBM g plant-1), leaf area (LA; cm plant-1) and plant height (cm). 
Frederico Westphalen – RS, 2012. 

Var. Season 
Days after the beginning of the season (DABS) 

15 30 45 60 75 90 

DLM 

Summer 5.09 ab 11.54 bc 34.38 a 43.07 b 63.45 a 96.03 a 

Autumn 13.49 a 25.85 a 34.71 a 47.44 b 43.76 b 27.16 d 

Winter 2.74 b 4.69 c 4.03 b 5.03 c 9.20 c 9.78 c 

Spring 5.25 ab 18.00 ab 34.98 a 58.99 a 55.16 a 58.52 b 

DBM 

Summer 1.88 b 7.93 bc 27.38 a 39.49 a 50.09 a 69.61 a 

Autumn 7.68 a 16.28 a 28.05 a 34.44 ab 30.10 c 18.57 c 

Winter 1.53 b 3.52 c 4.81 b 4.07 c 4.09 d 7.99 d 

Spring 1.86 b 12.91 ab 5.53 b 29.13 b 38.28 b 44.49 b 

LA 

Summer 8.65 b 25.35 b 61.54 a 83.50 b 119.12 a 209.95 a 

Autumn 24.07 a 52.57 a 59.32 a 101.03 a 71.00 c 55.57 c 

Winter 6.48 b 10.69 c 6.29 b 9.43 c 5.59 d 22.35 d 

Spring 8.31 b 27.75 b 72.38 a 85.99 b 90.95 b 94.78 b 

Height 

Summer 55.25 b 84.84 b 104.00 b 125.84 a 136.82 ab 135.91 b 

Autumn 93.23 a 109.76 a 131.56 a 131.25 a 137.51 a 117.86 c 

Winter 32.37 c 57.04 c 46.02 d 59.72 c 58.59 c 71.95 d 

Spring 46.53 d 64.23 c 93.68 c 113.47 b 126.73 b 149.46 a 
Means followed by the same letter, lowercase in column and uppercase in line, do not differ among themselves, by Tukey test (p<0.05). 

 

 

 
Fig 1. Average monthly values of maximum temperature (Temp. max), minimum temperature (Temp. min), accumulated 

precipitation monthly (A), and solar radiation (RS) accumulated monthly in different shading levels (0, 30 and 50%) (B) during the 

period from December 2011 to December 2012. Frederico Westphalen – RS, 2012. 
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Table 2. Developments of interactions between levels of shading x DABS for the dry matter of branches (DBM g plant -1), leaf area 
(LA; cm plant-1), and plant height (cm). Frederico Westphalen – RS, 2012. 

Var. Shading (%)  
Days after the beginning of the season (DABS) 

15 30 45 60 75 90 

DBM 

0 3.37 a 14.57 a 18.69 a 39.08 a 43.98 a 35.23 a 

30 4.24 a 7.88 b 19.21 a 18.47 b 25.84 b 32.88 a 

50 2.08 a 8.07 b 11.44 b 22.80 b 22.09 b 37.37 a 

LA 

0 10.53 a 38.12 a 43.77 b 72.18 a 70.60 a 80.33 b 

30 15.40 a 25.17 b 59.94 a 63.35 a 76.65 a 107.04 a 

50 9.70 a 23.98 b 45.94 b 74.44 a 67.74 a 99.62 a 

Height 

0 55.54 a 83.66 a 89.83 b 108.40 a 122.38 a 113.62 b 

30 55.40 a 74.69 b 101.04 a 107.14 a 115.75 a 121.81 a 

50 59.61 a 78.55 a 90.58 b 107.17 a 106.60 b 120.96 ab 
Means followed by the same letter, lowercase in column and uppercase in line, do not differ among themselves, by Tukey test (p<0.05). 

 

 

 

 
Fig 2. Regression equations for dry leaf matter (DLM; A), dry branch matter (DBM; B), plant height (C), and leaf area (D) of Aloysia 

triphylla along the days after the beginning of the season. Frederico Westphalen – RS, 2012. 

 

 

Table 3. The interaction between season x shading levels for dry leaf matter (DLM; g plant-1) and dry branch matter (DBM g plant-1). 

Frederico Westphalen – RS, 2012. 

Variables Shading 
Season of the year 

Summer Autumn Winter Spring 

DLM 

0 43.36 aB 38.19 aB 8.08 aC 52.07 aA 

30 42.81 aA 33.23 aB 5.17 aC 29.09 bB 

50 40.59 aA 24.79 bC 4.50 aD 34.29 bB 

DBM 

0 32.89 aA 28.23 aB 5.97 aC 36.15 aA 

30 30.90 aA 22.38 bB 3.31 aD 15.76 bC 

50 34.40 aA 16.94 cB 3.72 aC 14.18 bB 
Means followed by the same letter, lowercase in column and uppercase in line, do not differ among themselves, by Tukey test (p<0.05). 
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Fig 3. Regression equations for dry branch matter (DBM; A), plant height (B), and leaf area (C) of Aloysia triphylla along the days 

after the start of the season in each shading level. Frederico Westphalen – RS, 2012. 

 

Melissa officinalis, observed an increase in leaf area under 
25% shading. It is interesting to note that often the increase in 

leaf area does not imply an increase in DLM, which was 

observed in this study. Leaves that develop in full sunlight, 

tends to be thicker compared to plants which develop in 
shadier environment. This characteristic may be related to the 

presence of larger mesophyll cells due to the acclimatization 

if a plant (Taiz and Zeiger, 2013). 

The responses of plants to shade are varied according to the 
species and amount of attenuated radiation. Chang et al. 

(2008) observed a significant reduction of total dry biomass 

production of Ocimum basilicum when subjected to 

treatments with lower levels of light radiation. Sales et al. 
(2009) found a higher dry matter accumulation of leaves for 

Hyptis marrubioides, in environments with 0% shading, 

compared to 40% and 80% shading. Pinto et al. (2007) 

studying Aloysia gratissima, observed a 25% reduction in dry 
matter in leaves which received 80% of shading in relation to 

full sunlight and 35% compared to 40% shading. Gomes et 

al. (2009) studying Lippia citriodora, observed that the total 

dry matter in full sun was higher compared to the treatments 
under 50 and 25% total light. 

 

Plant height and total dry matter for leaves and branches is 

altered by shading levels 

 

Plant height presented different responses, and did not show 

the same trend over the collections (Table 2). In the literature, 

divergent responses were observed as to the effect of 
shadowing on plant height, this variation that depends on 

specific species, shading level, cultivation area, and 

meteorological conditions. Morelli and Rubertti (2000) 
emphasize that the growth in height is one of the first 

responses to shading, and this behavior occurs due to an 

attempt of the plant to find light and improve photosynthetic 

processes. 
The medicinal species Hyptis marrubioides (Sales et al., 

2009) and Baccharis trimera (Silva et al., 2006) presented 

higher plant height in shaded treatments; however, the 

increase in height in environments with high luminous 
restrictions, can result etiolated plants (Franco and 

Dillenburg, 2007), compromising the shoot and also the issue 

of side branches. Considering that one of the main objectives 

of Aloysia triphylla cultivation is the extracted essential oil 
from the leaves, the variable DLM is considered one of the 

most important.  

 

Leaf area of Aloysia triphylla is altered by shading levels 

 

By analyzing the variable DLM in the interaction season x 

shading levels, higher values in spring were observed, in the 

treatment without light restrictions (Table 3). In the treatment 
of 50% shading, values of dry branch matter were higher in 

the summer. Comparing the shading levels in each season, the 

treatment submitted to shading level of 30% did not differed 

from the 0% level, except in the spring season. In summer 
and winter, both shading levels showed no significant 

differences. 

In spring, the reduction of the incidence solar radiation 

caused by the mesh was not adequate, since the amount of 
solar radiation was insufficient for the appropriate 

development of the plant species, this is likely the reason why 

full sunlight showed the best results. In summer, the levels of 

30% and 50% shading showed, on average, higher values 
than other seasons (Table 3). 

In the quantitative analysis (Fig. 2), low increments in all 

variables were observed throughout the winter season; 
moreover, it was possible to identify a more pronounced 

reduction in the values of all variables from 60 DABS in the 

fall. 
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This result may be related, in addition to autumn frosts, to 

low and irregular rainfall in the May month 2012 (Fig. 1), in 
which only 20mm were recorded; this value is considered 

insufficient for the adequate crop growth. These factors 

contributed to the overlapping of curves for the spring and 

summer seasons, especially from 60 DABS. In the same 
context, Brant et al. (2008) found slow growing Aloysia 

triphylla plants and reducing the essential oil content due to 

the presence of adverse weather conditions (rainfall, humidity 

and temperature). 
 

Shading levels affected the accumulation of biomass in the 

different seasons of the year 

 

The interaction between shading levels and DABS (Fig 3) 

showed greater increases in DBM (A) and plant height (B) in 

the higher levels of incident solar radiation (0% shading), 

however, a reduction in values in last collections. This 
response was not observed in the shading levels of 30 and 

50%. Despite lower growth rates, there was greater stability 

in the growth of plants subjected to shading, likely due to 

interactions that shading meshes have on the cultivation 
environment. Muller et al. (2014) highlighted this interaction 

in agroforestry systems (consortium), in which some tree 

species cause shading in annual crops. 

Caron et al. (2014c) found that the biomass of Ilex 
paraguariensis species (leaves + branches) is higher in the 

full sun cultivation compared to shading. However, taking 

into account the content of some nutrients in the plant 

(calcium, magnesium and phosphorus), minor variations were 
observed (higher production stability) in the radiation 

reduction conditions (85% shading) for different seasons. 

This indicates a more constant metabolic activity of the 

studied plants, which is an important factor in the final 
quality of the product. The amount of leaf biomass produced 

by Aloysia triphylla species reflects directly in the yield of its 

essential oil; therefore, studies that show information about 

the most appropriate environment and most ideal month for 
cultivation regarding the production of leaves may have 

significant relevance for producers and those looking to 

improve the management of this species.  

 

Materials and methods 

 

Study area and experimental design 

 

The study was conducted in an experimental greenhouse in 

the city of Frederico Westphalen, Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil, 

with the geographic coordinates 27° 23' 26'' S; 53° 25' 43'' W, 

461m asl. According to the Köppen climate classification 
(Alvares et al., 2013), the climate of region is Cfa, ie, humid 

subtropical with an average annual temperature of 19.1°C, 

varying with maximum of 38ºC and minimum of 0°C. The 

soil of the experimental area belongs to the region of Passo 
Fundo, Brazil, and is classified as Oxisol distrofic typical, 

clayey, deep, and well drained (Embrapa, 2006). 

The experimental design was a randomized complete block, 

arranged in a factorial layout (3x4x6) with four replications. 
We simulated three different solar radiation levels with black 

polyethylene meshes, fixed 1.0 m above the evaluation 

plants. The following treatments were made: 0% of shading 

(without meshes over the plants), 30% of shading (70% 
transmissivity meshes), and 50% of shading (50% 

transmissivity meshes). These shading conditions have been 

imposed along all evaluation period. The evaluations periods 

have been carried out in four seasons (summer, autumn, 
winter, and spring). Each season six collections (15, 30, 45, 

60, 75 and 90 days after the beginning of the season) were 

performed. The plant collection was performed after the 
beginning of each season, with the following dates: (Summer: 

21 december; Autumn: 20 march; Winter: 20 june; Spring: 22 

september). All evaluations were performed in 2012, since in 

the first evaluation periods the plants had 65 days after 
transplanting to the greenhouse; and the last evaluation 

period the plants showed 315 days after transplanting, 

throughout the four seasons of the year. The meteorological 

conditions during the evaluation periods can be seen in the 
Fig 1. 

 

Experimental management 

 

Each experimental unit consisted of an Aloysia triphylla 

plant, with a spacing of 0.8 m between plants and 1.0 m 

between rows, totaling 72 evaluation plants. The plants were 

originally produced from stem cuttings with were subjected 
to an application of indole-butyric acid at 1500 mg L-1 aiming 

to facilitate plant rooting. The stem cuttings were between 15 

cm to 20 cm in length, and were cultivated in trays with 96 

medium size tubes with a mixture of commercial substrate 
and vermiculite (1:1), during 60 days. These plants were later 

transplanted in a greenhouse on 23 November 2011. 

The collect of plants on the 4th of January 2012, and 

finished at the end of the spring season in 2012. It should be 
noted that for the determination of biomass and 

morphological parameters, the same groupings of plants were 

used for evaluation in each season. After each collection, the 

branches and leaves of the each plant were separated and 
placed into pre-identified individual paper sacks. The sacks 

were then sent into a forced circulation oven at 60°C until a 

consistent mass was obtained. The samples were later 

weighed on a precision balance in order to obtain the dry 
mass of each component. 

The plant height was measured with the aid of a measuring 

tape, being that four replications for each treatment were 

performed, measuring from the soil base to the last leaf 
spandid. The leaf area of plants was obtained with the use of 

a leaf area meter, model 3100 LI, LI-COR, NE, USA.  For 

the leaf area determination homogeneous samples of upper, 

middle and bottom leaves of the plant were collected, in order 
to obtain a representative leaf area. 

The values of incident global solar radiation and average 

air temperature were obtained from the Meteorological 

Station of the Meteorology National Institute (MSMNI) 
which was situated about 50 m from the experimental area 

and linked to the Agroclimatology Laboratory of the Federal 

University of Santa Maria. 

 
Statistical analysis 

 

The results were submitted to analysis of variance through 

the computer program Statistical Analysis System (SAS, 
2003). The parameters that demonstrated statistically 

significant differences at the level of (p<0.05). were 

compared using regression analysis for the DABS and 

Tukey’s test for the seasons and shading levels. 
 

Conclusion 

 

The production of the dry matter of leaves and branches, 
height and leaf area of the species Aloysia triphylla is 

influenced by shading levels and the seasons of the year. The 

variables are highly dependent of the seasonality of 

meteorological elements such as temperature, solar radiation, 
rainfall and frosts.  
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In an environment with 0% shading, the dry matter 

production of leaves was 60.8 % higher in the spring, than 
those observed for the 30% and 50% of shading, while this 

levels resulted higher production in the summer. 

We showed that the use of shading screens in order to 

attenuate the solar radiation in places or seasons where there 
is high light intensity is an effective method to achieve higher 

production of leaves, which is important source for the oil 

production. 
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